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LIBERAL TERMS.

FREE HOMES

CONTRACT.

ROOM FOR MILLIONS

THE CITY SOCIETY

MAKE A NOTE OF IT

So long
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innovation upon the old rule excluding in- 
strumental music, the Rev. Mr. Collins

The Mennonite Loan.

From the Berlin News.

REMOVAL! REMOVAL
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HAVE REMOVED TO

MAMMOTH WORKS AT HULL QUE., CANADA.

240 W. J. SMITELondon West School Board.
Corner Dundas and Adelaide‘streets.

London, May 31, 1981.

The reports of teacher* were read, show-Nothing, says the London Neus, could be
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The Montreal census statistics are said te 
show a wonderful increase in the population

members of the United Presbyterian assem- 
bly now in session at Pittsburg. It wasraised 
by the memorial on the subject presented by dis

has done the same thing, and North Water- 
loo is t elect another person in his stead. 
That two such light of the "Party of 
Purity"— Springer and Paxton — should be 
permitted to nominate themselves to office 
in their own constituencies, is certainly 
suggestive, in view of the endeavor said to

is sanctioned and fulfilled at the hands of 
Mr. Mowat, so long will the people see that 
office and not the country’s weal is the real 
object of those gentlemen whose patriotism 
has on several occasions shone out with

Macdonald permitted a member of the Legis- 
lature to act in the capacity of arbitrator 
between two townships which had a dispute, 
the act, simple and harmless in itself, raised

Hacks, 

Coupes.

CHÜÛ JALL, RICES PURE SALT 
8iQN OF THE BIO Jve (REGISTERED

FROM SEAT TO SHERIFF
Mr. Paxton having nominated himself

(EALED TENDERS WILL BE 
1 re eived at the office of the undersigned. 

On or before Friday, June 10,

Large Type Editions.

Leather-bound Editions.

The Harmonial Association in New York 
is an organization for the purpose of prevent- 
ing “the evil effects of the go-as-you-please 
system of marriages which everywhere 
afflicts humanity, an i which, unhappily, are 
now celebrated in both church and state 
with prayers and flowers and universal 
approbation." Its projectors desire to se-

A remarkable surgical operation has just 
been performed by Professor Belroth, 
Vienna, lt consisted of cutting a cancer 
from a woman’s stomach and the complete
recovery of the patient. The tumor, which 
was movable, lying to the right, was abot t 
the size of an ordinary apple. The opera- 
tion, which is the first successful one on re 
cord, occupied an hour and a half, and is 
considered by Dr Lewis A. 9------ "f —e “
York, as “marking a new i‘„r

did more to attract at tention to British 
territory than if the country had spent 
$200,000 to advertise it in foreign lands. 
The Mennonites of this locality are entitled 
to the gratitude of the whole country— 
government as well as people—for the gen- 
erous manner in which they took hold

enormous expense of burying the dead in 
what by courtesy’s sake is called a respect 
able manner, but which in reality is a wick 
edly extravagant style.

Great Sale Of DRESS 
GOODS and SILKS 
all this week.

Clothing House,

Mi linery House, 

Mantle House, 
Dress Goods House, 

Silk House,

Hosiery & Glove House, 

Buttons anl Corset
House.

part of the Czar to govern with an iron rod, 
to oppress, destroy and be the scourge of 
God. Opinions may differ as to the value of 
the projects which he and his advisers are

The saying that a prophet has no honor in 
his own country does not apply to George 
Stephenson, for Northumberland is fore- 
most in making arrangements for celebrat- 
ing, a couple of months hence, the centenary 
of the birth of the great engineer, who 
first saw the light in a humble dwelling in 
Street-house, in the Tyneside district. The 
county is very proud to have been the birth- 
place of the inventor of the locomotive, and

wreck. In marked contrast to this, more 
than 100 loafers stood on the bank, and 
nothing could induce them into the water to 
lend a helping hand, nor would they help 
in any way as far as I could see. I move 

I that a lot of leather medals be struck off for

! CINGALESES 
HAIR RENTWER.

A SUPENOR ARTICLE FOR

Dairy aid Family Use.
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division of 36; in 3rd division of 47; in 4th 
division of “2; making a total daily average

an

THE GUHA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFCTURINC COMPANY, 
40 KING STREET EAST. TOR)NTO.

c ANADIA N

The management of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in New York (owing to the death 
of Mr. J. G. Harper) witl from June 1 be

in operation, from which supplies were taken They might appear to mean much, and mean 

for the market as ordered. A. many as inrplitysmparatixelz.littleco They might

WOOD LAWN RAKES,
WIRE LAWN RAKES,

ENGLISH DAISY RAKES,

Rubber Hose and Nozzles.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO C0MP7, 
TORONTO.

Not a little trepidation has been caused 
amongst some of our best citizens— the Men- 
nonites — who have become sureties for the 
loan of $96,400 made by the Dominion Gov- 
ernment to the Russian Mennonitea who 
settled in Manitoba The money was ob- 
tained for the purpose of assisting them in 
their long move from Southern Russia to our 
Prairie Province, and as the Government 
would not loan direct to immigrants, our 
people here came nobly to their assistance 
and became sureties for the same. The time 
has now arrived for the payment of the 
first instalment, and the Government as a 
matter of form has notified the people here of 
the fact. Some of the parties who received 
these notices were very much alarmed, but 
we have information, which we deem re- 
liable, and on it feel authorized to assure our

2 --’ “P—--. -’--: ----) -~5=" 
be but the beginning of comprehensive 
changes or they might indicate the furthest 
point to which the government was prepared 
to go. But, at all events, they were incom- 
patible with that dogged resistance to pro- 
gress which has been the bane and curse of 
the Russian government. If the Czar’s 
latest change of purpose is to be regarded as 
final, it is difficult to conceive a blacker 
proepect for the country of which he is the

against the incoming shoals to grt enough Nothing, says the London Neus, could be 
out of them to answer their own purpose, more deplorable than a determination on the 
It is said pounds should be abolished in

BREMSTONX MATCHES^ut 9Pu“i-Tele

PARLOR MATCHES, without sulphur. Lion 
Parlore (also in 200’s and 300’s), put up ex- 
pressly for family consumption.

NEW TESTAMENT RVTAT u 
to hand to-day, via ss. Sarmatian.• IdI I II

E. B. EDDYS
V NMATCHABLKIT. r. Y3:0

London, June 2, 1881. eod

were naked, or nearly so, and seemed quite 
in their element in the water It was these 
two boys that formed the bridge with a few 
others, and without this bridge nothing 
could have been done Many others worked 
as well as he did, but he dove the most 

| for a boy of any I noticed, and I 
I was one of the first out of the

Warranted (he Finest Match in 
the Known World.

Sheriff of North Ontario in the face of so "IPVX "X ’ • ’ """ARTETIAERE 
cantea "Reform” prinCipes, ana M. Mo... . “ shirvexperimentshay shoxnithat " The «üa

waxed rather warm. . ------ 7 --- -----, 
"never heard it argued that instruments 
were required in the worship of God, and if 
God does not require it, it will eertainly not 
offend him very much if wedonotdo thething 
that he has not required.” He thought the 
< hurch had gone back in several ways, in the

A Homestead of 160 Acres Free 
to Every Settler in Manitoba 

and the North West. ,

THE GREAT WHEAT BELT
Red River Valley. Saska* hewan Valley and 

great Canadian Prairies. the largest wheat 
growing area ofthe ( ntinent of North America.

Richest and deepest soil, ready for the plow.
Heavy wheat (weighing 65 lbs. to the bushel), 

heav y crops and ready markets. A verage pro- 
duct of fair farming, 30 bushels to the acre.

On motion of Mr. Nicholls, seconded by 
Mr. Houghton, the reports were received 
and accepted. •

Ac ounts from Mr. Geo. Calver, of $1.80, 
for windows; from Mr. W. B. Greenway, of 
$2 75, for repaire

< n motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. 
Heopalton, these accounts were ordered to

Ou motion of Mr. Nicholls, seconded by 
Mr. Moore, Mr. M. J. Glass was re-engaged 
as Head Master, at an increase of $25 per 
annum.

Mr. Moore moved, and Mr. Nicholls sec- 
onded, that an order be drawn on the Vil- 
lage Treasurer for the sum of $250, to ineet 
sa ares and other expenses.

Adjourned to meet the 30th June.

BEST AND CHEAPEST, 

HEID’S HARDWARE

Regular Meeting Last Night Re Engage- 
ment of the Head Master,

The regular meeting of the School Board 
was held in the school house last night.

There were present: —Messrs. Nixon 
(Chairman), Nicholls (Secretary), Wat- 
tam (Treasurer), Moore and Houghton

The minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed

New Advertisements.

SALES BY AUCTION

Toronto, April 9, 1881.
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it intends to commemorate the centenary in 
a way that will invest the proceedings with 
much interest. A chain of locomotives, re- 
presenting the various stages of development 
of that wonderful machine, is to be linked 
together at the Central Station in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, and journey thence to Street- tiee 
house. There is also to be a procession of we 
all the trade societies and public bodies in d " 
the Tyneside district, including the miners’ 
associations of Northumberland and Durham, 
and a great public demonetratiun on the 
Town Moor. The inevitable banquet will 
be held at Newcastle in the evening, when, 
we may venture to anticipate, ample justice 
will be done to the memory of the man who 
rose from the humblest position in a colliery 
to be a very prince among engineers.

A. SMITH & CD., 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTES OF CIGARS

of that city within the last ten years, reach- A patient who committed suicide at , Ine jury cvu u uv ue muauv w veneve tat | v -as; v. ~. -==-po, wi-a sivu vuue * ve ।
ing, it is asserted, somewhere in the neigh. Bloomingdale Asylum by hanging herself inthe will was net made under the direction of committed the charge of Messrs. J. H. HEDGE REEAI PRUNING HEARS and 
borhood of fifty per cent. In 1871 the her closet, put a dummy in her bed so that 1 Skillings, and therefore returned a verdict Goadby and B. E. Walker, the latter having " “AE 2*

I population wae 107,225, while thie year the her absence from it would not be missed by I against it, leaving him at liberty to become received the appointment as joint agent with - - „ A c a
, iguro is given as 150,000. the attendante. s soldier of fortune in other parts. Mr. Goadby. 1′0 5.9 Dundas Street

A. Denholm. Jun., 
HAS ON HAND

MEDICAL Kill, 
115 Dundas street, 

two DOCKS WEST Of THE CITY CROCERY.

A nbur has sia out ni» Drug 
DE. MITOREII

Wholesale Stationers, Blank
•Book, Paper Box and Paper 

Bag Manufacturers,

Orders by post, or left at Longan i < lo.’s, wil
-naive ornoipt ztentiop. K ITly

LAWN MOWERS, BRYCES DEPOTS,

HE SUBSCRIBER. N RETURN I 

1 ING thanks to the public for past favors, 
takes this opportunity of informing them of his 
removal to ।

No. 112 Dundas street.
his rapidly increasing business requiring larger I 

premises than formerly occupied 67 him. V

HIS STOCK OF CROCKERY ETC., - 
18 NOW COMPLETE.

Consumers are charged as much 
____  i * as they can 
buy V. T. C. Tobaccos for, which are 
sold on their merits and full weight 
guaranteed. W e give the beet value , 
in the market, and do not cut prices” 
nor reduce qualities.

euch cases. These nets are used in our 
lake ports to a large extent, and prove a 
source of profit to their owners. At Port 
Stanley there were last season two

Dundas street, nearly opposite 
Mechanics’ Institute.

Canadian Government

LANDS!

of these strangers, and made their 
coming to Canada a possibility. They not 
only became security for the above $96,000, 
but helped them otherwise by loans and 
gifta to nearly that amount. No other 
people in the world would do as these Men- 
nonites have done, and that, not for rela- 
tives and personal friends, but for people of 
an entirely different nationality and tantes 
and feelings, only adher nts of the same 
denomination. But we did not start out to 
make a special plea for our people here, for 
we know that no Government, of whatever 
political party, could be so cruel as to put 
them to trouble for m mey which has already 
repaid the e untry a hundred fold, but which 
with a little leniency and time will all be 
paid back by those for whose benefit it wae

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
• It that Archibald James Bryce, of the Town- I 

ship of London, in the County of Middlesex, I 
ho el ke per, has made an application to the : 
Court of < hancery for a certificate of title to the 
above m ntioned property, under the "Quieting I 
Titles At t,” and has produced evidence where- I 
by he appears to be the owner thereof in fee, I 
free from all incumbrancer, except the follow-1 
ing mortgages, viz -. - let. Archibald James 
Bryce and George Bryce to John C. Meredith, 
dated 26th November, 1868, subsegnently as 
signed • George Monaghan ; and 2nd. Two 
other n ortgages made by Archibs id James 
Bryce to George Monaghan.

Wher fore, any other person har ing or pre- 
tending to haveany title to or interest in the 
said lands, or any part thereof, is re quired, on 
or before Saturday, the ninth day of July now 
next ensuing, to file a statement of his claim 
verified by ailida vit, in my ‘office, in the < ity of 
London, and to serve a copy on the said Archi- 
bald Jamen Bryce, or on Mr. Bimpson H. Gray- 
don, of the City of London, his Solicitor; and in 
default, every such claim will be barred, aud 
the title of the said Archibald James Bryce be- 
come absolute and indefeasible at law and In 
equity, subject only to the reservations mon- 
tioned n the 26th section of the said Act, and 
therein lettered A. B, C and D.

Dated this first day of June, 1681. 
(Eigned) J. rHANLY.

F4i-4,10 Referce of Titles.

IS WITHOUT DouMT THS

Best Preparation for the Hair
I shat has been presented to the publie, to: e 
। storing it to its natural color, and leaving 

it Bolt and glowny.

House is an exceedingly doubtful question — it 
logic or no logics. a

THE GUTTAPERCHAS RUBBER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Have now on hand the largest and most aried assortment 
India Rubber Goods ever offered in he Dominion, 

comprising the followig :

SPECIALTIES AMD MISCELLNEOUS.

friends here that there is no intention, at 
least at present, on the part of the Govern- 
ment to put them to any trouble. The rules 

of the public service required that these no 
tices should be sent as a mater of form, but 
=e suppose nothing more will be 
done for the present. Though the 
money is perfectly safe, and the Do- 
minion Treasur. will be recoaped to the 
very last cent of principal and interest, we 
think the people here should not be troubled 
about it, even if the Russian Mennonite

UN TIL FURTHER NOTICE AN 

EXCURSION 
will take place from

London to Pt. Stanley,

THIBMDAY OF EACH WEEK, 
commenc ing May 26th ; leaving London 10 a.m.

and return 96 from Port Stanley 5 p.m.

J. O. Dodd & Son, 
BUILD BBS,

B6E.asx2.t.poufz.p1qdz..c92a2:a,e4,". 
on che corner of Wellington anaBE: 
SWClarErWSN? “Ai ETasrPW.d: setre 
tone.” st.."ne * "Peony and dore at the

COFFEES AUCTION SALE

BUILDINGS!

cure legislation “to regulate the relation of -----
marriage, and especially to prevent the con- the E Chester presbytery in OPPCPE the 
tinuance of the present unscientific and Th 
vicious system by which any two of opposite 
sex, howeve: ignorant or however diseased, 
and however incapacitated for the responsi 
bilities of parentage, may obtain the sanction 
of priest or ‘squire to consummate what 
should be deemei the most holy and delicate 
of all relations known to human nature.”
They ask for the appointment of a commis- -urua no gve van a morose- "©y=, aun -uv The cost or Iunerais ir New YOTK will be 
sion which “shall have ample power to in revision of the psalms, in tolerating secret considerably increased through the demand
vestigate into the antecedents ofthe in ii societies and in church music, and he be of the liverymen for higher prices for hacks
vidual, and shall fully and scientifically lieved it was time to stop. and hearses, l’eople may yet be forced to
examine the present conditions, both physi- _________ ___________- adopt cremation as the only escape from the 
cally and mentally, of each person who shall -- —______ --_________________-------------------------- --  - -==*— -h- 4—3 --
present himself or herself as a candidate 
for the marriage relation." This commis- 
sion is to be authorised to issue certificates 
so those eligible, and those who marry with- 
out such certificates are to be punished by 
fines and imprisonment, or both.

EASTERN FARMERS
wanting more room, and having resolved to go 
West, should move to the new Canadian North-

Farmers’ sons leaving the older Provinces of 
Canada or the neighboring States, should take 
up Farms in the great Wheat Regions of Ca- 
n HEALTHY CLIMATE. No fewer* no ague 
no endemic diseases.

EASY COMMUNICATIONS
by Rail and Lake, on moderate terms. No more 
travelling hardships.

sar Full detailed information in pamphlets 
and map furnished gratis on application to the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. F3d-wi

of the Board, to Mrs. McBride and the 
family at as early a date as possible.

Mr. Graffiths moved, seconded by Mr. 
Taylor, that a photograph of the late Secre- 
tary McBride be obtained and enlarged, and 
the eame hung in the Board Room as a trib 
ute of respect to his worth as a man and 
officer of this Society. Carried.

After some unimportant routine business, 
the meeting adjourned.

The will of a lady who had twice been 
formally charged with unsoundness of mind 
was presented to the Surrogate yesterday, 
and found to provide that in the event of 
t wo of her friends declining to be legatees 
the balk of her estate was to be expended 
upon coal and provisions for the poor. If 
unsoundness of mind always worked in that 
way who would care to have a lawyer-proc' 
intellect?

Graft lounged into a Chicago barroom and ue suntavly engruoscu,appopt iaveay araicu, 
called for a pint of whiskey, which was and presented by the President, un behalf 
given to him in a bottle, under the supposi- -f -l- I---3 *~ M-= M-vida --A ′- 

- tion that he meant to carry it away. He 
poured the liquor back into the measure, 
and drank it without pausing to take 
breath. A startled bystander commented 
on the size of the drink. Graft said the 
only hindrance to drinking a quart more 
was that he lacked the money to pay for it.
1 hat difficulty was overcome, and the quart 
was gulped down, but with an instantly 
fatal result.

It has been usual for travelling dramatic 
companies to demand 60 per cent, of the 
recerots, and sometimes as much as 75, leav. 
ing the local theatre manager the rest for 
his share, out of which he pays rent, adver- 
tising and the wages of such employes as 
stage hands, ushers, and doorkee pers. The 
companies furnish the entertainment com- 
plete, with street posters and special scen- 
ery. Western managers have united in an 
agreement to make no contrat ts for next 
season on a basis of more than 1 per cent.

An interesting will case has just been de-
cided at Plymouth, Maes., the defendant —-r- - - - - - - - - x- -v-v -cou, nuw-
b ing Hiram Skillings, au apple-tree agent, ing an average in 1st division of 39; in 2nd 
carpenter, ex - broker, preache r and farmer, division of 36: in 3rd diuision of 47: in 4th 
and the plaintiff, Augustine Bisbee, the 
gi andson of Mrs. Sophia Stetson, of Roches- 
t r, a widow eighty-four years old, and her 
sole heir. In the winter of 1880, Skillings 
made his appearance at the old lady’s house, 
while canvassing for the sale of young trees, 
and, at once began to creep into her affec- 
tions. The testimony on the trial showed 
that he devoted all his time to her, magne- 
tised her for rheumatism, fondled her, kissed 
her and practically bewitched he r. After a 
short time the made a wil, and “in token of 
the many friendly of ces, both spiritual and 
temporal, which eke trusts will be for her 
everlasting good," etc, she gave him her 
farm and some ten or twelve thousand dol- 
lars. To Bisbee, who had been in Rhole 
Island teaching school when Skillings 
"squatted" on the old lady’s generosity, an 
who on hie return remonstrated with her 
for living alone with a man who was an n. । 
tire stranger, she gave one dollar, “in re 
membrance of his painful conduct to me." 
The jury could not be made to believe that zni-- -—1—il, directions

would never be able to pay it. It is uni- 
versally admitted— and both political 
parties are committed to it that the bring- 
ing of these people in a body 80 many 
thousand miles to settle n our Prairie land

cordingly. The affaire of the East, of Cape 
Colony, the Geneva Award, and now tle 
Fortune Bay surrender, may be cited as 
beautiful examples of this reed • like 
disposition, and of that deplorable 
want of firmness and decision of character 
which is so much required in him who 
aspires to govern a great nation. We have 
not yet come to that period in social evolu 
tion, when yielding to every demand can be 
held consistent with a nation’s dignity or 
witl justice to the people. The man who, 
from introspection and experience combin- 
ed, knows that he possesses not the energy 
and determination of character necessary to 
withstand the aggressor, foreign or domestic . 
is sadly out of place at the head of a govern- 
ment in these days of elastic morals and big 
armamenta.

Ten years ago Mr. Gladstone made con- 
cessions under a storm of agitation, under

who will in futnre earry on the business nnae 
the above name. e
meEntrsm 

Preserip tonsand Family Receipts dispensed 
“DP’SICTI omce Meatehi nan 
-1. "end - -—. « A-ora west of Hornes

The 4th and 5th Shipments 
OF THE 

EIVISHD

“ That whereas we have learned with 
feelings of deep regret of the drowning of a 
large number of prominent and esteeme t 
citizens by the appalling catastrophe which 
befel the steamer Victoria on the River 
Thames < n the 24th May last, and among 
the number our highly respected Secretary 
and co- director, Mr William McBride, who 
during many years filled the position to the 
entire satisfaction of the Society;

" Be it therefore resolved, that we, the 
Directors of the ( ity of London Agricultural 
and Horticultural Society, at the first meet- 
ing convened since the untoward event, beg 
to tender for ourselves, and on behalf of the 
people we represent, our heartfelt sympathy 
and profound sorrow to Mrs. McBride and 
the family of deceased in the irreparable 
loss they have sustained by the death of 

thor prOseoto“r"SE“rSMtan, secondoa by priii ppne j pn
Mr. Martin, the resolution was ordered to I[|| IIIiig) (Y II II
be suitably engrossed, appropriately framed, ----- ——V* “ VV‛9

Government having accepted the nomina- 
tion, the electors are to be required to- 
day to choose another representative. It is a 
nice little game that, a man obtaining election 
from the people to act as a representative in 
the legislature, and then making use or his 
position to bulldoze the Government into 
appointing him to a fat office. Mr. Moses

AT CLOSE FIGURES.

LIGtut WILLIAM ST.

the direction

NEW GOODS ARRIVED :

such exceeding lustre. When Sandfield

twenty sturgeon have been maintained in 
one of these pound nets at one time, being 
ready, fresh and frisky for market at any 
moment. Whatever may be thought of such 
• system of fishing, it cannot be objection- 
able in the sense above noted, because no 
streams are intercepted or sportsmanlike 
amusement restri -ted.

It la stated in our telegraphic despatch 
from London this morning that the Pacific 
Railway Syndicate have sold to some 
French agriculturalists 200,000 acres of 
land at 11.25 per acre. Such is an exariple 
of the "grinding monopoly” the Grits have 
been wailing over.

have been made

for the erection of a F RA M E SH ED on the 
Market Square.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
a. wesaid office.

The lowest or any lender not necessarily ac- 
RPSMURRAY, THOS. H. TRACY.
Fle Ch. Market Com. City Engineer.

"MATCHES!
BOTH BRIMSTONE & PARLORS.

T. MelLKOY jr.. Manager.

GREEN SEAL” CIGAR

Ready on Wednesday Next, I 
THE LAST Nt MEER or THE PRESENT 

BKRIES OF

THE BYSTANDER
On the issue of the forthcoming number, the 

complete series may be had, with indices, in 2 
vols. Cloth- Price $2 00; or in numbers st $1.50.

Cloth Cases for binding Vols. 1 and 2 now 
ready ; price, post-paid, 63 cents.

G. MERCER ADAM.
Manager of “THE BYSTANDER,”

Equity Cnambers, 20 Adelaide street east, or 
HUNTER, ROSE * CO.

Publishers, 25 Wellington street west, Toronto. f

a howl throughout Gritdom. Now, how- 
ever, two Grit representatives can abandon 
their seats and become Sheriffs in their own 
constituencies, and still turn their eyes to 
heaven, thankful that they are not as other 
men, even as those "Tories."

kind of thing

The Trade Supplied.

i.u- Buka and P

: sorter, '
sue” Fir Ereino 

rude Rubs.Eercha;

-- . — ----- ---------- DA Ml ARD & B RO W N W ILL
— I 1 sell by Public Auction, on the Coombs

. n i property. Market Square, at 2 o’clock,

8888 ûf Hotel in Wardsville, on Saturday, the 4th Instant,

IN I lb. BAGS, 

"at I SACHS,

POUND NETS IN FISHING.
Our Eastern neighbors are up in arms on 

the subject of pound nets used in fishing. 
No true sportsman desires to interfere with 
the fishe rman’s honest trade ; but there is 
such a thing as everdoing and monopolizing 
a business by the use of destructive engines, 
especially pounds, which really prevent the 
possibility of free fishing, because they stop 
the run of fish. No monopolists have the 

right to prevent fish from entering rivers 
and harbors. The owners of pounds do 
this by practically erecting barricades

The Canadian Pacific Railway
now open. and running from Emerson to Win- 
PRE. and from Winn’Pes “est to Portage la

Thunder Bay Section, from Fort William to 
w innipez. to be opened in WL

Three hundred miles a year west to he built 
until 150,000,600 acres of the best wheat land in 
the wor d are opened up for sett lement and 50/ 
900,000 acres of the best grazing land = - 
year round.

China Tea and Coffee Sets
Chins Desert Sets,

China and Ivory ware Dinner Seta,
French China Flower Pots,

Cheese Covers and Game Pie Dishes |
Plated Cruet Stands and Card Baskets,

Plated Cake Baskets and Biscult Boxee
Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons,

-===== A M SMITH.
Bedroom Sets, a large ascortmen •

I S. MARSHALL LIVERY, 
e). BOARDING AND BALE STABLES. 
First-class commercial and pleasure turnouts. 
Gond driving horses. Boarding horses a epe- 
ialty. — 191 Dundas atreot. London On “Aly

ARKELT’s
CELEBRATED

Amber Ale and XXX Porter, 
LONDON, ONTARIO

skndty sbo “gkronp.nectlzs. Partip.’nssthopcezgrkshanaks pertewderio the snamyot J> 

w.rrookm.t.t" 27 Fran soar «"ardsararendaynrar more toes. y iaes wil wasn their hands carefully with ™.WHiTt GLYCERINE soAP ”′′ • | 
socEXertepotpudarareentrtSATNA.mONEC.mM.Nas“Yae=gz-EB : 

the nursery and for fine clothes. 7a .
THON. CITRCHER * co.. Steam sonp Works, clarence sicer 

south, London. Ont. tuts

Rubber Clothing. — .
GossamerW aterproors

NORTHWEST. : #E=RE.
• sponge Bags, 
“ syringes,

9 “ Mess Shields, 
: Yens Kohl",

The India Rubber Gloves are one of the post valuable articles 
ever placed before the Canadian public. Thy are used for wash- 

* ing dishes, filling lamps, polishing stoves: filing soap, weeding 
gardens, milking the cows. &e., Ar. Every las should have a pair. 
Once tried you will never do witbout them, hey are the greatest 
invention of the age Price only $1.50 per Hr.

| It Mops Falling of the «air.

It Removes Onparue.

r RFGTSXE“.927,NMWB8FF ON
Its continued use, by those with Rain tend, 

will produce a besutful new hea-i of haii 
Every one rerommende Prie Win ′ Ay

COOK’S FAVORITE
BAKING POWDER, 

t AND i POUND paaaaem,

io and 15 Cents per Package.

CALL AND our vaEE "AMPLE PACKAGE

REMOVALIg ...
Bive, cheap and reli
able.

J. B. HICKS,
Tailor and Woollen Draper.

REMOVED TO 208 DUMOAS ST.
six DOORS WEST OF CLARENCE STREET

A CHOICE STOCK or

Nev Nprhtff fitoodi ?
The Best Place to Get the Greatest Fatisfaction 

for Your Money.
N. B. No women coat-makera employe . tut 

NEW ATTRACTION!
LADIES 

WANTING
Children’s Dresses and Underwear, In- 

fants’ Robes and Outfits, Ladies’
White Jackets, Skirts and 

Underwear, 

WILL DO WELL
TO CALL AT NO 255 OUNBAS ST, 

w here we have opened a factory for the pur 
pose, and keep a large supply constantly on 

hand at very low prices. ___

--------FOK-------  I The numb- rof immigrants arriving in Ney 

FINE TEAS= -:
known in the growth of the country, being 
greater than some entire years of imm Er 
tion. The influx represents, among other

I things, a certain proportion of men and
I women saved from becoming food for pow-D DODD & BRO ,der for kings and kaisers. One of the im-u. — 9 i ‘migrants from Berlin (thegreat bulk of them

228 Dundee Si I being German), in speaking to a reporter on
I the causes of the exodus, said —

.The present political and social cond i
। aw - ' = tions of the Prussian metropolis are beyond

9 a , “conception The people there are really
H » — No6 dpyorr I famishing, and the sharp tooth of hunger uDiIXK 22P gnawing their vitals. In the meantime,

I . — I magnificent Imperial weddings are celebrat-
LONDON. ONTARIO. ed at the Prussian Cou it— which cost an
- -" " =---— I enormous wum of money, and this comes

June 4. 1881. I principally from the pockets of the poor patureny —— — classes." (The gentleman referred to the
------------------ . | wedding festivities of young Prince William

TELLING LOGIC. Xna the Princess Victoria.) He went on to
When Mr. Gladstone telle the opponents I say -“1 left Berlin because 1 would 

of ehss"r they by forming"Yotmse.s"ATgNP‘"E..oX""„E27"OD%. wishes , 

combination against his measure shou." I money lenders are the cause for my coming , 
defeat it oust his government and obtain “here. Business is very dull in Berlin. The 
hs place, they would »... to par . larger excaclëtes, sseidons™oxa“cnresa“shi”Kersouu:. . 

Bill than hie one, he applies the logical I Rave NO chance against them This is the | 
screws in the most skilful manner. L r • I reason why the dislike of the Jews has be 
a ubtedly the principal opposition to this I come so great In the very best business 
Bill has originated with the landlord class, I quarters of Berlin a great mangstori are 
as they bold, and hold correctly, that ue I SuntYA. troxr in “AYE% or lU nexghU.i 

measure is one of confiscation, though m I I hood. Under these circumstances, the 
and moderate in its operation. Therefore I artisans of Berlin are in a very pitiable con- 
the Premier means by this style of argi I dition, and want and misery are severs y

, ,. felt among them; and if you could see themeat to show that their most pru le: I inside"o?their dwellings there are things

course is to choose the least of two evils I that would make your hair stand on end.
w hen he brings home the argument to the For these reasons a great many artisans are 
Opposition in this way—either swallow thisleaving Berlin for the Western States ot 

pill, bitter as it is, or. ne— lei So great is the expectation of the present 

• »mpe to digen a itter ne — I season that the Hamburg and Bremen lines employs the argument"  od making immense ”, reparations. New 

in the most irect. 1 ' nv W1 I® I steamers have been ordered to accommodate its force will be recognized » many; W the rush. Up to the midale of July all „ .. 
the force of such an appeal must be “listoerage room has been engaged on both 

mitted, a good many of his opponents‘9 ... __  . । | lines. Many intending emigrants, in fact,question the accuracy of hie premises, and I 7 . . .nt
they win hold to th. doctrine that, had the are obliged to remain at home at present 

reins of Government remained in oheremigration is principally from East Prussia, 
hands, O0 such necessity would havers wet Prussia and Posen, and next in order 

laid upon Parliament. The policy of . ′ . . ," I come Holstein, the northern part of theaime statesmen is to yield to every presser-, I .,
, . .. , Prussian monarchy, and the mining districts

whether the pressure originates in right ar i I ”" I of Westphalia and the Knenisa provinces,
justice or not. When an administration of I. . ... 3

, . , . . . I Thuringia in Central Germany, and finallythis kind is in power, the dissatisfied with n|._$ .. ,...′,
. ... ... the mountainous districts of Southernand the watchful without the State know I .) i i... " Germany. The German people are driven

the value of bluster, and play their game ac I
out by the poverty which prevails over the 
entire country, by the small earnings, by 
severe military service and by taxes. The 
emigrants are generally well built, strong, 
and willing to w ark. Though most of them 
will find their way to the Western States, 
Canada will doubtless absorb a large num-

BRUNTON’S
AUCTION ROOMS.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

CELEBRATED ENCLIS# FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 30 ets.

(A BICYCLES!— 
..... NEW & SECONDH A ND I —m . -------------------- — De. msIVIra umee - medss

63.w6z“z2an."".Cwaloguo to a.eae Advertise in the Free Press. "buszeeqeOsmErWE

threats and terrors of revolution. 
Ten years later he is prepared to 
make still further concessions under 
still more threatening circumstance, 
w hat availed the first of these : Did they 
bring 1 eace and contentment to this dis- 
trauted country ? Have not the leaders < f 
the present agitation boasted, that those 
concessions were wrung from the fears < i 
the Government, and that they could only 
obtain further concessions through the same 
agency ! Need people be surprised then, 
that the Opposition should have no con- 
fidence in a peace bought at such a price ! 
Is it not natural that they should hold it 
folly to permit their property to be confis- 
cated, when this act of confiscation will only 
strengthen the hands of their assailants, 
whet their appetite for the plunder of the 
landlords, and teach them the advantage of 
renewing the assault on property in the 
course of a few years ? Reasoning from 
analogy they can have no more hope of 
peace from the present than they gained 
from the measure of 1870. Messrs. Glad- 
atone and Bright were the moving spirits in 
the former, and they are masters of the 
situation now, and one may easily predict 
that the same degree of success which wait- 
ed on their former legislation in this field 
will be found to attend upon it now. These 
are, no doubt, the feelings that actuate a 
large portion of the landed proprietors now 
arranged against the Bill. Like ourselves 
they may admit the good features of the 
Bill, and that it does for the Irish farmer 
all that legislation can do, if this legislation 
is to stop short of robbery ; but they foresee 
that these new concessions will be made a 
base of operations for renewing the assault 
on their property, and consequently can see 
no good in letting it pass.

Now, had the Government possessed the 
firmness required to put down lawlessness 
first, and made concessions afterwards, the 
prospect would have been better and 
brighter for the future. To have taught the 
people obedience to the laws should have 
been considered the first duty, to have put 
down murders and general intimidation as 
the shortest and easiest way to cbtain re- 
dress of grievances, should have been the 
next, and then to redress all real grievances 
that legislation can reach, without over- 
stepping the bounds of justice, should have 
been the last and final step. It is just 
doubtful, therefore, whether Mr. Glad- 
stoue’s mode of argument may succeed. In 
the House of Commons, where party feeling 
is much stronger than in the House of Peers, 
he will likely succeed, notwithstanding the 
bitter opposition and the host of amend- 
ments prepared against the Bill in Commit- 
tee, but its passage through the Upper

‘[HE WELL SELECTED -AND. 
.U^^Sî'to^ÏÏK^"» 

MB8BT8. T. & J. Thempsan 
forçenlesconatderabiy under com, in lota town 

uds.trp.stock. "rst.’Spsberud.qptatreosher; 
Srooetnor"d.ontooz..setenew their wox % 
würte"pürrdsus.nccoconteansrala by •- June, 
i XL.FReB"WHWXsonm. JTrustrs.

Mens and Youths Dollar Hats for esch
CSsna Eles" GrRoWYorpens &Mme 

vSeEoRepcmnlez.zou.lnYeon."onzrospct,et 
priéour stores in the eity, and at one hair the
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through them, produced sound wen the | reception, took place in thia wise -Along I turai Society was held in the Western Fair 
rays of light fell upon certain substances. I the corridors leading from the carriage en- I o lice last night. Mr John Plummer, Premi-
He has nuw discovered that uot only do I trance runs a water pipe, and beneath this I de nt, occupied the chair, and there were
these disks become sonorous under the I a housemaid while searching, discovered the 4 present: Messrs Thos. Partridge, J. B.
action of interrupted sunbeams, but solidmissing article With a long brush she Was Smyth, Jas. Smith, Jas. W. Martin, W. Y.
substances as well. As a consequence of his | able soon to extricate it from its hiding place I Brunton, J H. Griffiths, Geo. Laing and
experiments, he has been drawn to the con- 1 Authorities at the palace, anxious to inves- I George Taylor.

- elusion that under the direct action of mutertigate the circumstances still further, de-. After briefly explaining the object of the
Springer, another Grit, pure and undefiled, mittent sunlight, sonorou ness is a universal I sired the Baroness to inspect the place her- I meeting, and expressing deep regret at the

- -................... property of matter. j self On doing so she Was satisfied, it is I circumstances which necessitated calling
______said, that the brooch, after it became un-such, Mr. Plummer asked that a Secretary

I fastened from her dress, was swept aside by I pro tem. be named,and Mr. J B. Smyth was 
It will be remembered that the witness her own train or by those of others who the choice.

Wi F. Adams, in the Coroner s investiga-passed in, until it got away into the obscure The minutes of the previous meeting were 
tion on Wednesday, stated that one of the I nook where the servant found it. News of I then read and confirmed 
seams in the Victoria were ono-cighth ot an tesezeapxezco"enb"Queeel *“ immediately TAE saw DIHXATOr- 

inch open, while another admitted a table It is related of Mr. Freeman that in his In explanation, th 1 senident stated, that 
—-------------------- _ .... -------------- knife. At the Toronto meeting Mr . Jamen love for thiol English and Anglo-Norman SOcEE"ey"pr.vbu. % shtelectnoeOr cth:

of elevating "the standard of morality. Beaty, M P., referring to this disaster, ad I Period of history his children have been I at the annual meeting in January last was
that he knows of some boats, and one in named after the mannerof those times, eligible for election as a Director at this
particular, through whose sides a penknife I Thus one, ia called Hfred, another Eid- time. He read the sections of the Act gov 
might be thrust with ease, and that collision I ward and a third Athelburgh 5 mon, de I erning the election, and asked for nomina- 
with s saw-log might probably sink her Montfort is one of his favorite men, and h I tions for the vacancy at the Board of Direc-
This is a most startling announcement both I fond of calling him — Simon Early in I tors, in place of Wm. McBride, deceased.
for steamboat owners and those connectedlife Mr. Freeman is said to have nearly be I Mr. Fartridge moved, and Mr. Brunton 
therewith in any way, likewise the public at I come a convert $° Rome, and it, was hi seconded, that Mr. E. R Robinson be 
. I contemplation of the character uf Edward elected Director6e ---------- the Confessor, who. to him, appeared to be “No"otner „„m.».Uou being made, Mr

The erection of new Provincial buildings O%e,”"thht bis Amirm ^ sATanls““axl Robinson was declared unanimously elected.
at Toronto hangs fire. The people at large I suaded from the step He argue 1 I CHoostso A SECRETANY.
do not want the money spent for such an ob- I that a Church which invited men to ad- The election of a Secretary was brought
; . . . , . ... a . . I dress their prayers to so weak a being as I on, the President prefacing the business byje • people ot." Edward could not be a safe guide in mattes I offering a few well timed remark, regarding
the Queen s Park cumbered up with then . I ( conscience Of literature beyond Ha I the services of the late Mr. MsBnde, whose 
and the plans having been put in compara-valae as furnishing facta in history he is said 1 place, he felt sure, would be hard to till, 
tively unexperienced hands, stand in need t know comparatively little, and in ex- Mrs. James Smith also expressed deep re- 
of much correction and revision. The de-ample of this it is cited that, while he coul I I gret at the death of their esteemed Secre
lay thus far has been highly advantageous, | gave a list of the Doges of Venice back ward I tary, who was well known to every person
as showing that‘the large outlay proposedtrom late to early times without using a I who had business with the Western Fair as
can be well dispensed with, and meanwhilebook, it would be quite beyond him to write I a genial, painstaking and well-poeted Secre-
the value of the ground on which the pres | a good paragraph on the character of Shy I tary.
ent buildings stand has largely increased. | lock. I Mr. Martin hoped all personal feeling
A still further delay is in a pecuniary sense I I would be thrown aside in the selection of a
highly desirable. I UNITED STATES ITEMS. I new Secretary, and that the Board would

_______________________ ________ * _______ * " I choose a gentleman who had experience, and 
The question of instrumental music is Closely clipped hair is becoming extreme-xazikosa fetedodz tbezosa aphichonper!

causing con: iderable commotion among the13 popular in New 1 ork. ′ omfort aud not I form
I beauty is evidently the inspiration of the Mr Laing uttered similar sentiments, 

movement. an ( nominated Mr. j B Smyth.
A man ià Walla Walla, Washing on Ter I Mr Brunton nominated Mr. Thos. Par 

ritorywho shot and ate five quails, was tridge, jun., and on a ballot being taken, 
lined $5 and costs, making the expense ofMr Partridge was elected by one majority, 
his feast just $13. CONDOLENCE.

M that inatrumentë sults of the revision of the New Testament seconded by M Taylor, and carried by a 
"‘will be that it will put an end to the idol- I• 
atry of the letters ofthe Bible: the theory di C...... — ... l.a.naA wish 
of verbal inspiration must henceforth be 
abandoned. "

The cost of funerals ir New Yo-k will be

______  I the two buildings lately occupied by Meears. 
AN UNEXPIRED LEASE oFWnbes.naq ahwn at the or ha?

that old-established Hotel, known as I By order of T. H. Tracy, Cit, Engineer.
the Marshall House, in the Village ofJAMES COWAN, 
Wardsyrue Jevdewe zsaroiupi. su ta Chairman of Finance Committee, ...__________________...

"=-=="", AUCTION SNLE.zs DAY, for an inferior article 
uAusood.huntnr.bazoersendamezeon ′ FOR ESOLIN.WATCWESIS GOLD AND 
gecEsnrazGomer—EE -^ ' "orsonled 

SHELDON WARD,Fie Chatha U. Ont. At 171 Dundas Street. London. Ont.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ I f GEO. BAKER, Aucti user.

IN CHANCERY. I ------------- -------------------—
In the matter of the south half of Lot number 

Sixteen, in the Thirteenth Concession of the 
Taszehip of London, i" the i ountvof Mid

Rubber Dental Coffer Dam, 
। ental Gum.

" Bandage Gum,
"" Spittoons,
" Boots and Shoes,

: semal.
" Corrugated Matting. 

Anti-Shaft Rattlers,
" Wagon Bumpers,: Fire fiketo.

Public baths are being opened in various Mr. ar Mrs. Gladstone,. fortuicht ago, 
places, but the site for those i London hap were the guests of the Qaeen at Windsor, 
yet to be deci led on. " Castle. When they had concluded their I To the Editor of the Free Press.

  I visit they were driven to the railway sta- SIn,—I see by the FREE PRESS that the 
A. o.awa A leratood that the Gov- tioy “aRgil ton tRX"piaaz”rnK“”sear 11V Citarakdne.Gkommaitter.znorovrotnozledk.na 

ernor-General will g°_to Egland in the Queen’s private waiting-room, passengers themselves in saving lives at the late
autumn for a short visit, returning before l and citizens congregated in large numbers to I disaster. The idea is a good one, and should
Christmas. | salut them | be carried out. I would like to say that 1

----------  I Mr. Blagden is the Rector of the church I noticed Walter < rawford along with the 
g.veral persons were killed in conse-at Hughenden where Lord Beaconsfield liespoor boy Wiseman, who was drowned, do-

I near Taunton buried. The spire of the church remains to ing great service, diving for the bodies and
quence of a railway accident near Taunton, beadded, the interioris stillinan in omplete I bringing them up the bank. These boys
N. J., on Monday last, and uow the ques- I condition, the ergan is small, and there is I were naked, or nearly so. ami " mod onite
tion is asked. Who left the switch open? I no peal of bells such as Mr. Blagden would I in their element in the water

______ I like to see in his church His plea is that tnlnesthetformedthehnid 
. . , . ,. - . | the church should be restored as an honorThe Quebec Chronicle announcer that it" to the memory of Lord Beaconsfield, and

i the intention of the Governor Genera- toefforts to raise money have been put forth 
establish a Canadian literary academy sums- I Hobart Pasha former service in the Eng- 
what analogous to the celebrated Academie I lish navy, and, indeed, his early life altoge-

' pi. I ther, have sadly confused some of the
1French newspapers. After admitting that

he is supposed to have been an English naval
’ The Dundas Banner objects to the littleofficer, one of them declares that it has 
1 familiarity indulged by the F. P. in calling learned his origin was much more modest 

- the » Vice Chancellor plain Sam Blake seBBs.a“Kana““noen.ek; : vendenent I those" and ihegenüemen that went round
But is not our contemporary aware that the he fitted out a ship and devoted himself to robbing the dead. It you see fit to put this
Blakes object to honorable titles as uf the the coasting trade in the East. Thus he in the FREE PRKS it may have the effect

topor order. They labor -« impress ontenrned.azosttecnavigatior. . . . i was made . Rerbrine"nger “twe.rconstsonreemene.t th 
democratic soil, and leave the presumption „Amn Ja«zienk“iefvanentY imhEpene: to your humble servant, Ront. CLARK*,
that they prefer to be known as Nam and Ed. I and Princess of Wales, who are said to have | MORE EXTORTIONATE CABMEN

----- | been attached to her. Originally she was

It han been laid downby udre Mneken- sneiszancted“encholoyav noukesta".het — .». venm. WM........ ...... -m 
no, Toronto, that architecture in thin coun- I years ago, pr rsonally to attend the Princess I were Victimized,
try is not a profession : that architects areof Wales when she was ill of rheumatism in----------  
not recognized by statute ; that they are not I the knee, her duties were so well performedTo the E litor of the Fre • Press, 
organized by law, and are not required to that Mr.ones, “a retained ns Apr- DEAR SIR,—I was gratidod to notice in

pass government examinations; and that waneptafetwara" bebm!"of Jbenevth: thismorning Fueideuder the head,
the refusal to pay architects’ fees on • bar 1 at- * of typhoid fever, the was unwearie 1 I ia.Brnezsma “sr. com Ky) wh, though 

of $4 per day, as allowed to lawyers, au and invaluable in the care of him. Romewhat delayed at the Cemetery on that

geons engineers, surveyors, Ac., holds good. I Lord Beaconsfield and his friends havememorable Thursday, refused to charge more 
It,. now to be seen what th. architects. • I denied, or seemed to deny, that his, earliest I than the usual price for conveying five 

, . . .,.,venture into politics was in the editorshippersons there and home again, viz : $2.50.
going to do about it. | of a newspaper, started by John Murray, I Nor was he the only one who acted thus

and called the Rrur.MHtutut Some one, I honorably yet, I regret to say. there were 
however, has found in the L ndon Maga iae 1 others who seemed to forget every principle 
for September, 1826, a statement whichof honor in their greed for gain Iwo cab 
show* tnat the younger Disraeli did not men who atten led the funeral of one of the 
have an actual connection with that short-victims of the fearful disaster, charged the 

i lived and wayward journal. The Rone- I poor bereaved vidow $5 00 each (which was 
aentative was started to put down the Lon: paid) for conveying mourners to the Ceme- 
don Times, this writer says, and the first i tery, and then requested that we should 
number appeared in January. 1826, the lasthurry as much as possible. This we did, not 
a few months later. Disraeli was the even delaying them until the coffin was

I a half, and is | original projector of it, and, though he covered in the grave
A. Sayre, of New finally quarreled with Murray, he appears A drayman asked $5.00 from a poor man 
step in the science i to have edited it, or had a large deal to do . for bringing the body of his daughter horn* 

o'f sureen " I with editing it, for ■ considerable portion of I This was refused, and a fair sum afterwards
__ite brief career.accepted. Those incidents occurred in Lon- 

. Mr. I. J. Thompson, who has recentlydon South. I would suggest the desirability .-.-,- 
The new enterprise of —essre. ′ ner an I died in England at the age of 69 years, was of making known through the press the ----- 

Cochrane, in the North-wen , has been al- | an early iriend of Charles Dickens, and the | names of all who thus acted so unma y, ut • 
ready described in these columns. Mr. J. | last survivor of that amateur dramatic c m I less the over-charge in each case is refundr, 
P M p .... westward venter I pany, including George Henry Lewes, I 1 and also suggest that the City Council should• ′ 1er, —f.P ′ | Leech, Douglas Jerrold, Dickens, and For-consider who are deserv ing of cab licenses, 
day on his journey to Bow River, where ne | ster, who performed for the benefit of Leigh | Honor and honesty is to be admired, but 
will select a 100,000 acre cattle ranche. AtHunt. Not only was Mr. Thompson the robbery and extortion, especially when a poor 
Detroit !.. will meet the other Canadians, I last survivor of the company, he was the I bereaved widow is the victim, should not le 
Mr Cochrans and the four others, who have I only member of it who did not achieve fame I allowed to go unnoticed.
decided to establish like ranches Colonel I in art or literature Possessed, as he Was, 1 I am, yours, Ac

Stoddart, a brother in-law to Mr. Wiser, I of an ample fortune, he found no cenpity -, EVAN* ■has just left for Texas, where, in conjunc- I for pursuite in which it is believed thatne London South, June 3rd. 1881
tion with his relative, another immensemight have made a mark. Another man, re- 
ranche will be established. I cently dead, who was associated in his way

: win the career of Mickens was. Beaucor": 
Mutuel, who owned the house at Boulogne p 

Professor Graham Bell has made * new in which Dickens for a time lived, and t I Directors’ Meeting of the Horticultural 
discovery in relation to the photophone. I whom allusions are often made in Mr. Forsociety the New secretary 

- - -*--′- heal. . Condolence.

L House I 
N.F.YE O.

GLOVER HARRISON, 
IMPORTER. I, 1
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